BMES Officer Meeting

2/3/10

Jeremy-VP

• Applied for Polygon Funding-put trips on there, and conference from last semester

Andrew-Polygon Rep

• Thanks to all who volunteered at the career fair
• E-week schedule is out: Feb. 15-19, need someone to run “Don’t lose your marbles” –mike, matt or rob
• For distinguished membership-go to more than one event for 1 point with a max of 2 points

Rob-Social

• Ice skating went well
• Skiing at Tyrol-fri. 3/5, 7-10p ($12 tickets, $12 rentals)
• Breakfast at Mickies 2/11 @ 8am
• Bowling @ Bowl-a-vard – Wed and Thursday 9-midnight, maybe Wed. 2/25?, need drivers/rides
• Brewers-only option 4/9?? Possibly cubs game on 4/23-asked for 50 tickets

Derek/Amy-Industry and Research

• Mayo trip is all set for 2/5-11 people signed up
• Organizing med student panel: 2 med students and Dr. Anderson, come up with questions to ask if people are timid in the beginning

Hallie-C.R.U.I.S.E.

• Career Fair Prep-not a whole lot of people (but not a whole lot of companies)
• Feb. Lab of the Month for 2/25 is Masters Lab
• Mid-April will be time to sign up for classes

Lindsey-Secretary

• Possibly change the date to April 29th because Tong is available

Ben

• Make a private link on website for resumes and give companies the link

Val-Treasurer

• Pizza sale—maybe $160 profit?
• Red shirt—sell shirts for $15??, kind of expense and the t-shirt is boring
• Vitense-engineering org competition there, several options (give a cheaper group rate per person, then charge more to make difference, unlimited food $1 extra, hole sponsorship, raffle or silent auction)
Mike-President
• Pictures—remember to take pictures at events
• End of semester event-maybe doing something with professors, or have a big bash

Sarah-Communications
• Student org fair-10 people added to e-mail list, maybe collaborate with the engineering and business group
• Badger herald advertising- $7.40 per column inch, don’t think we need it...
• Maybe put flyers in bathroom stalls